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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, July 27,

Volume II.

NATIONAL BANK IN WILLARD.

1906.

ARE YOU STANDING IN
THE WAY OF PROGRESS?

We have been advised from Willard
that arrangements are perfected for the
establishment of the Hirst National Bank
of Willard. The proposition has already
been financed and there seems to be no By Not Paying Your Subscription
to the Artsian Well Fund?
question as to the final outcome. This
should be a splendid opening for such an
On Wednesday the board of directors
institution and no doubt it will be weli
At a meeting of the Estancia Public
met
and organized with J. W. Brashears,
patronized. Here's wishing success to Service Company, better known by the
the enterprise.
better name of the Artesian Well company president; Wm. Gregg, Tice president; G.
R. O. Soper,
on Saturday afternoon, it was shown that H. VanStone, treasurer;
secretary.
secretary
The
was instructed
Fell From Water Wagon.
one hundred and forty-twshares cf
get
into
correspondence
to
with as many
stu'k had been issued, leaving
well drilhrs as possible and secure all the
While on his way to town on Monday, shares still paid for, but for which the
bids he could. While this preliminary
Mr. N. Lee, who was riding on top of a owner has not exchanged his receipt for a
work is beinfi done, it was decided to colwater barrel to keep it from falling off the stock certificate. One hundred and eighshares were represented a this lect all the subscriptions possible of those
wagon, had the misfortune to fall into a teen
left unpaid. This is a very necessary
barbed wire fence, cutting his arm and meeting.
conThe directors elected for the ensuing step, and no driller will care to make a
face severely. There was no bed on the
tract until he knows that the money is at
wagon,and as the road was not well worn, term are: R. O. Soper, J.G. P. Gonzales.
hand to pay for the work. Those who
one of the front wheels struck a grass Dr. W. A. Wilson, M. B. Atkinson, R,N.
have not paid their subscriptions should
mound, presipitating barrel and rider into Maxwell, Wm. Gregg, G. H. Van Stone,
see Mr. VanStone at once and do so, and
The wounds J. F. Lasater, G. O. Wolverton, Jas,
the wire fence alongside.
help in hastening the work.
Walker and J. W. Brashears.
were painful but not serious.
o

fifty-eig-

Is III

Kill the Dogs and Save the Hogs.
J. P. Porter, who has

recently taken a
Monday,
and reported the loss of a fine hog on Saturday. He had been away from the ranch
and upon returning in the evening, found
several dogs in his hogpen, devouring
one of his fine duroc hogs. The pen showed
that the hog had put up a good fight, but
the dogs were too many, and being half

(ranch west of town was in on

famished, had begun eating the porker
before it was more than half dead.
tried his best to dispatch some of
the canines, but as darkness was against
him, he does not know whether he was
successful or not.
Mr-Port-

There are a lot of worthless curs in

the

country which are of no use to themselves
and much less to their owners.that aught
ti be thinned out. If a rancherhas any
use for a dog, let him feed and keep him
around the house where he may do some
good. But dispense with the worthless
cur. Hogs are too scarce in this valley to
be killed by such.

Another Settler for the Valley.

Another Immigrant Car.

With Pneumonia.

Number 41.

In the Clerks Office.
Don Adolfe Salas of Chilili, arrived in
town Tuesday morning from a trip to
Gran Quivira. He with Mrs. Salas were
visiting Mrs.
Mr.
Salas'
father,
E. A. Dow. and found
cf
one
the
sons very ill with pneumonia
They
brought the young man to Estancia. when
he is domiciled at the home of Wilton
Dow, so as to have medical attention. He
is very ill, but his recovery is hoped for.
Mr. and Mrs Salas retu rned to Chilili on
Wednesday.

Seeing Old Mexico.
A
W-

-

party consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Walker and three children, J. D.

Pope, E. E. Berry, Rev. R. P, Pope left
Sunday for a trip to Mexico, to look over
the country in the view of starting a Baptist colony there. Tliay will go as far
south as the City of Mexico.

On Wednesday noon another immigrant
car was set out by the train from the
south, containing the effects of Mr. Brax-tewho hails from Rutherford, Texas,
Among other things, Mr. Braxter had a
fide tfam of draft horses and a lot of
chickens, which had stood the trip splen-d- i
ily, considering that the same had oc
copied eight days, These heavy teams
certainly look good coming into the valley.

r,

Clyde

Baldwin, of Moriarty received
a telegraphic message on Tuesday to the
effect that his wife who is visiting
Marriage Licenses.
in Cleveland, Ohio, lias preBatolo Aragón, Kufelia Sedillo, Mansented him with a daughter. The mes
zano.
sage also stated that the mother and
Roman Garcia, Willard, Adeleada E.
child are doing well. Clyde is as pioud
Dow, Gran Quivira.
asa schoolboy over his first pair of
Juan Lucera, Punta, Margarita Torin,
red'top boots. Congratulations.
home-folk-

S.

s

Abo.

Martin Sanchez, Atocha

Wedded at Manzano.

The County Normal Institute, which
On last Sunday at Manzano, Adelaide has been in session at the school house
E Dow, of Gran Quivira, and
Roman this week, will close this evening. The
Garcia a rancher living about four miles teacher's examination will be held next
south of Willard were married by Father week, beginning Monday morning. The
12, n2nw4 sec 13, 4, 5.
G uithier.
attendance at the Normal is not as good as S2SW4sec
Chattel Mortgage. A. P. Markert and A.
A dance and reception was held at the
it should have been for some unexplained
home of the groom, where the young peo- reason. The interest however, manifest- W. Colbough to First National Bank,
ple will make their home.
We ioin their ed by thofe in attendance, has been ex- Santa Rosa.
Notice of Possession. Oliver P. Swope,
many friends in wishing them a long and cellent.
sec
4,
9
prosperous life.

New Hotel for Moriarty.

Mexican, H. F.
Gillen of Estancia has been appointed
M. T. Atoriarty is preparing to build a
E. I.. Smith was up from Willard on
gardener at the Territorial Penitentiary to
... - large hotel in the town which bears his
W .í n ikai ill ' nn n.rcnn.il
mu.
succeed Juan Ortiga, who has been asname. The building is to be of adobe, and
f
ports things lively at the
town. H.
signed to duty as guard.
will contain seventeen rooms, and have
will during the next few days begin the
all the modern conveniences. The matera!
erection of a commodious two story hotel
is already on the ground, and artisians
Choose New Pastor.
there, which will be the best in that pirt
were expected to begin work this week.
of the valley, if not in the whole valley.
A few weeks ago, Rev. R. P. Pope It is to be of frame with good rock foundaThe Weather Report.
thanded in his resignation as the pastor of tion. He reports the First National Bank
First Baptist Church of Estancia, desir- of Willard as a sure tiling, the parties
Estancia, N. M.
ing to give all his time to the Missionary having already purchased lots on which
is
following
the
maximum
The
and minwork. The church was very reluctant to erect a good building.
imum temperature and the temperature at
to accept however. At the meeting last
day from July 28 to
5 p. m. for each
Saturday it was decided to accept the reSocial Dance.
July 26 inclusive, taken from the report of
signation and extend a call to Rev. J. W
the Weather Bureau at this place:
Campbell, who recently came to the valley
Tern
Max.
Min.
On Wednesday night at the Valley Hofrom Oklahoma. Mr. Campbell preached
88
Jo
July
20
77
tel, a dance was given in honor of Mrs. J.
at the school house last Sunday.
21
00
83
63
W. Records, wife of the former Master
61
22
53
90
In order to close out the late Spring and Mechanic in the local shops, who is visit-in- e
80
QO
51
23
Summer Hats, will se'l them below cost
friends here now A pVip.mt even'ng
5
CO
74
24
82
if or tlie next ten .i
5S
25
92
until
ivw spM, daneb'g continuing
1

1

3
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26

90

60

64

M.

Garland

32

sec 35, 8,

9-

-

Sidney M. Swope, Wichita, Kan., sec

n-- .

cut-of-

W.

and 33, 7,
Filings.
Elisha S. McComa, Rosalia, Kan., sec

sec

According to the New

I:

-

Notice of Possession.

Improvements at Willard.

M

e.

Instruments Filed.
Warranty Deed. Rose M. Dildine to I.
A. Dye and J. B. Herndon. E2se4 sec 11,
and nwsw4 sec 12,4, 5.
Warranty Deed, W. O. Dildine and Ida
H. Dildine to I. A. Dye aud J. B. Herndon,

New Gardner at Pen.

I'll

Taji-qu-

Close of Norma! School.

7-

i

Sedillo,

n,

5,

7-

-

Chas.

A.

Blankenship,

Rosalia, Kan.,

sec 26 and 27, 8, 9.
Milton P. Evans, Severy, Kan., sec 34 8,
Robert E. Robinson, Seveey, Kan., sec.
37

8,9.
Cleto Tafoya, sec 29, 9, 7.

Giles Davis, Wichita, Kan., sec 14, 5 7.
Elisha D. Shaw, Graham, Kan., sec 23

5,6.
James E. Alstaten, sec 4, 3,6.
Arzonious Mullins, sec 35, 5, 6.
Marcus C Cook, Naurika, Okla.,
21. 5.7- Wm. A. Holland,

Naurika,

seC

Okla., sec

27, 5.

C. Volk, sec
Thos.

3, 6, 6.

J. Tarlton, Alvaredo, Texas,

seC

29, 6. 8.

Ramon Fresques, s. c 5. 8, and o, 5, 6
Earl Scott, Eldorado, Kan., sec 35 8. 9

LOCALS.

Tie Estancia lews.

BERRY-NORRIFOR HALE
hand Wagon. Can bo
son ranch, three miles north of town. Inquire of Arthur Atkinson, Estancia, N.

Published every Friday by

P. A. Speckmann,

Editor and Proprietor.
$1.50
.

5

AJfull line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet

cents.

communications must be
by the name anil address
of writer, not necessarily for publicaAdtion, but for our protection.
cording to law.
all
to
the
communications
dress
E. A. Dow, Oran Quivira,
38
All

Druggists Sundries.

"Articles.

z

Una linea completare Yerbas Mexicanas
de Méxicovieje.

TAKEN UP at my place at Gran Qui
vira a dark horse branded JPS on left
hip, and J on left jaw. Owner can have
same by proving property, paying cost of
advertising and cost of keeping. If not
called for will dispose of said animal ac-

Strictly, iu. Advauce,

Single Copy

DRUGGISTS

3tf

M.

Subscription:
Per Year

COMPANY

S

inch Bain second
seen at the Atkin-

A 2

Prescriptions a Spe cially
POSTOFFICE BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

N. M.

NEWS,

Estancia,

N- -

M.

FOE SALK A new Moline wagon, or
Entered as
matter October 22, will trade for old light spring wagon and
1901, iu the Post office at Estancia, N. M., under
a cash difference. Address W.R.Hart,
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1871
Estancia.
second-clas-

GOOD, FRESH MEATS

s

36-4-

tf

To the Citizens of the Valley:
Shall endeavor to
I have good meats in my Shop.
Send the News to your friends who are
inquiring about the Estancia Valley. Bet- keep good meats on hand and desire a share of your patronage.
I can also furnish sweet and sour milk and frash butter than all the letters you can write is a
four months subscription to the News ter, all of good quality.

The person who says he never heard of
so many horrible things as are happening
now is correct. The first reason is that
never before has the news of the world
been so completely gathered and printed
in the papers. The other reason is that
there were never so many people in the
world to be killed aud drowned and crushed and ground to pieces. Springfield
(Ohio News.

Costs you only fifty cents.

J. M. Owens, Estancia, N.

Several good, fresh milk
cows. At the Vega Verde ranch, three
t
miles north of Estancia. T. J. Heady.
For Sale

35-3-

We hope the coming year will see the
FOR SALE House tent, 10X12, in
6tudy of Spanish established in our gooo. condition. Price 8S.00. Apply at
schools of the territory as a regular this office.
study. The advantage that this one
For Sale A good sprint; wggon, cheap.
study would bring to our children in
34tf
both business and social life is is great as Inquire of Frank Zink, Estancia.
the slmly of almost any other branch of
For Sale. A good milch cow. Inquire
learning. In this country it would not
II 1 Tut. Willard, N. M.
be simply the waste of time in trying to
master a foreign language, as Spanish is
Remember Smith & Parsons will sell
the real latguage of this country and of your land or locate your claims. Willard
a large portion of the American continN. M.
ent and it could be used every day in
MUSIC LESSONS. Miss Hildred
this country and acquired almost as
fluently as the English language. Minwill accept a limited number of puing Reporter.
pils wishing to take lessons on the piano,
Is a col lege graduate and can give good
28 tf
references. Apply at the store,

8r

I

So-pe-

DOES

If you are coming to the Estancia Valley write
us for special railroad rates. On you arrival wewill locate you
on a good claim; or if you wish to buy an improved claim we
have some for sale close to Estancia. Also patented lands,
town lots and town properties for sale.

Peterson Brose,

Immigration and Real Esíaíe Hgenís,
'J

that

Bright and
Intelligent

in

7

Y OU11C)

Prof. R.

Just Received A nice line of Fancy
Papeteries. Just the thing for social Cor

( I

H

o

pie
-

1

Having had a fine hog killed by OL'S
respondence. Finest ever seen
in my pens on my ranch
desire to At the News Print Shop.

&

Attend the Albuquerque Business College,Twbere they are thoroughly
trained for the office and counting room by the beet teooheris in lhi- country.
This is the only large Business College in this part of the southwest
and the demand upon it for competent students is enormous.
The college occupies the large library building in Albuquerque and
although only a new school, is already attended by more than lUO students.
If you wish to Becure a good business education in order to enable y u
to work for a large salary get full particulars by writing for the college
journal. Address,

.v

x

7.

.

pr

here
after drill wells at the rate of 75 cents per
Notice is hereby given that the list of
foot for the first one hundred feet and
those who have not paid their poll-tabefifty cents per foot for each additional
fore the ist of September, will be given to
hundred feet.
the Justice of the Peace for collection acJ. A. lee, Estancia
'Feb 21, 1906.
cording to law. Pay now and save the additional expense.
Plenty of time has
"Mephisto"Tndeliblc Pencils thekin
already been given and the board will not
that dont heak in sharpening only 10
wait longer than that date.
cents at the NEWS office.
M. B. Atkinson, Secretary.

Dist No.

'

r

THIS MEAN YOU?
Notice is hereby given

: .

0

StoII, Sup't,

Albuquerque Business College,
Albuquerque, N. M.

town.

1

give notice

that any doga

BJBBSEIBESa:

rouuci pi owiing

around my ploce in the future will 0
Souvenir Postal Carda of Torrance iv'.WvWHWfrmilNIIWIIHitttfYm
trj.
shot on sight. Owi ers of dogs will County at M.
E. DavisCo.
please take notice. J. P. Porter,
E
4 2tp
Estancia, N M.
640 acres well improved patented land near Estancia. Wil $
YEARS'
;
f.
pay to investigate.
ERIEsCE
TAKEN UP a!, my ranch une and a
SHE
and
choice
for
Some
residence
business
on
houses
sale
p
' good terms.
v
half miles west of lown about July 1st
V
All kinds of livestock and ranch property for saleat bar- y
one blaok mare, branded M on vi.ht
gain prices.
boulder, B on left hip, nod inverted B"
on left shoulder. Owner o.tn have same
Trade Marks
by proving property or sum. w be disDesigns
Office over Bond's Store.
P. O. Bex No. 2.
Copyrights &c
posed of according to law.
Anyor.o sending a s!;pth and description may
whether au
Est anchi, N. M.
ascertain onr oiiiiton free
;
4J
í
ll
l 'llltlMillTll'll.
'fl tllMltllllK'
J.J Brown. E t incin, N. M. quleúly
V'l.l ll
Uoi strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent!
fliaT'Ci
Solicited,
JeiKtí
rrCSPOn
t
aeonring patent!,
sent free, oldest agency
I

--

j

The Estancia Land and Livestock Co.,

11

t

I

i

In my absence L,

Rousseau at Hughes
Mercantile Company's store is our agent
to collect and receipt all bill due the
Mercan ile Co.
F. E. Dunlavy.
A.

Dim-lav-

y

II

intents i:uuü

I

impmiuii

l

for

:

31111111

&

tpeciaí notice, without chnree, iu the

uo. receive

18118
hntifo'voKr ll!n?trnfe1 WCOblr, l.nnrest cira
cula! iim ni any btaonuiio Journal. Terms,
year; four muuUia, (L Sold byall nawadealara.
1VIÜNN & Co.3etBroadwa
New York
Branch Ulllce, 025 V St.. Wasbluntou, 1). 0.

;

A

;

News Ads Bring Good Results.

T. J. Heady on Tuesday left
for the ran ch of T. Tabet near

Settling Up the Dry Lands.

Mountainair, where he will erect
an Aermoter over the well recently drilled by Hyatt & Haw-

Under the fresh impulse given farming
on the
arid or "dry" lands by
the Campbell System, the lands in the
eastern part of Coloradowire fast passing
into hands of settlers, and if the present
rate (if settlement is maintained for a
year louger tnere will belittle government acreage left for homesteaders.
so-call-

and determination will accomplish. Of
the thousands who came then a large majority were speculators of a class who
would not know what to do with the
richest farm in the world. The thousands have gone, but the hundreds remained and have built out of the nothing they came with, valuable properties
that support them in comfort.
To some extent it will lie the same
with those who are now coming into the
state, 'out every one who stays and
fights the battle with nature as these
others have fought it, studying the economies of chicken raising and cattle breeding and making the soil produce such
food stuffs as it will, are going to be
heavy gainers in the end and the state
will gain through them. The Denver

Bereaved

Mother's Grief.
The automobile rushed down the
road huge, gigantic, sublime. Over
the fence hung the woman who twork3
hard and long her husband is at the
cafe and she has thirteen little ones
(a:i unlucky number.) Suddenly upon
the thirteenth came the auto, unseeing, slew hint, and hummed on, unknown. The woman who works hard
and long rushed forward with hands,
hands marie rough with toil, upraised.
6he paused and stood inarticulate a
goddess, a giantess. Then she hurled
forth these words of derision, of de"Mnr, Dieu!
spair:
And I'd just

svbd

)-

-;

j

T

t

--

pv'i- -

. n
en Uitys
rtSU
rrGG
I
guaranteed

We ship to

Finest

Antonio Salazar was a passen-

m

1905 Models
with Coaster

on Wednesday,

910

w

924

tO

Brakes and Punctureless

t9m Models
Makes

mOS

íoing to visit his mother-in-lawho has been ill there for some
time. He expects Mrs. Salazar
to return with him.

Tires.

4 qFtsW,
d4m
$9 g Iff

&

Best
Any make or model you want at
usual
prive. Choice of any standard tires and best
equipment ou all our bicycles. tStronijest guarantee.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
one without a cent deposit and allow Q DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purchase is balding.
Second Hanoi Wheels & .
one-thir- d

The Ladies Aid Society of the
ill
5 00
tO All
taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores,
bffiz YEA
will hold an all flu
DQ Hñl BÜY Jl(ii'i'!o until you have written "for our FACTORY
day meeting- at the home of the
...
PRICES AND FKF retiñí nrers
Wi WW equipment,
sundries and sporting goods of all kinds,
president, Mrs. S. B. Rose, next
regular price, in our
big free Sundry Catalogue. Contains a world of usuf at half
al information. Write for it.
Wednesday, to do special work.
All members of the society are
PER PAIR
requested to be present and
iwyuiiMi fsfpao tyifmitlf per pair
everyone interested is invited.
To
$Ü

$t

M. E. Church
-

PUNGTU
Introduce

Pair fos Only

No tkmgcp from THORNS, GAG YUS
PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS. Serious

puiioiures, like mienuonai Kmte cuts, can do
vulcanized like any other tire.

7:

1

5

-

&.

if

4:00
3:10
2:50
2:10

10:50

Bianca

10:30

Torrance

the North and East reached best and quick;
est via Torrance and

3:35

Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh
Estancia
Willard
Progreso

-

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
ROCK ISLAND

1:35
1215

12:45

Two Through Trains Daily

11:25

a

Carrying
LIBRARY BUFFET CARS

1119:50

OBSERVATION, STANDARD and TOURIST SLEEPERS
Magnificent Dining Cars.'Meals a la Carte

1HE DENVER

Also

I Republican.

and the only line to

Truthful

:-

-

3'

Douglas. Bisbee and Tombstone
Southern Arizona and Northern Sonora

I"

í

Reliable and
Progressive.
prints more news than any
other paper in Colorado. It stands
for the best interests of the state
and enjoys the confidence and es
teem of all intelligent readers.
It

j

the best line to

OLD MEXICO and CALIFORNIA

Is Clean

5

ILL.

Chicago, St. Louis
and

p m 4:?.o

...Clark

;

9

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept

Northbound
Santa Fe
Donaciana
.Vega Blanca
Kennedy

8:15

FULLY COVERED by PATENTS

In effect Dec. 17, 1905.

Southbound.

6:30
6:55

RIDING, STRONG,
SELF HEALING

DURABLE,

for Catalogue
T," showin
Built-u- p
also uoaster-Brake- s,
heels and Bicycles Sundries at
the usual prices.
rsotice the thick rubber tread "A" and puncture strips "B" Half
and "IV This tire will
outlast, any other make-So- ft,
Elastic
and EasyKidlng. We will ship C. 0. D, ON APPROVAL
ANU EXAMINATION
without a end rfrwsit.
discount of 5Í thereby making the price S4.50 per pair) if you
JUaSXm
0JL 88
wuvr.
i ires 10 oc returned at our expense if not satisfactory on
examination.

Santa Fe Central Ry.

5:45

EASY

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
all kinds and makes of tires at, Pinn nov rtnlr nrtrl nn--.

.aider

4:35

1

NAILS, TACKS
OR
GLASS
WON'T LET
OUT THE AIR

MORE TROUBLE from PUNCTURES
Result of 15 years experience in tire makin"-- .

Don't let droppings accumulate
the roosts. They throw off too
much ammonia during warm days in
winter.

1:20pm
1:38
2:00
2:25
2:50
3:40
4:10

m

4

M

tions by mail that need a more lengthy
reply than can be given here. Retort,
postage should always be sent in sucfe

Time table

OOF TIRES

mm

wo will Sell

Any question may be asked tnat pev
tains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
work. Address Lock Box 074, Bingham-ton- ,
N. Y.j
No. 71. O. T. A., Toledo, 0. The
editor is not averse to answering ques-

3;

For folders, schedules, rates address

J. A. Hildebrand,

.

V. R. Stiles,

Agent,
Torrance

í
5;

General Pass. Agent,
EL PASO

Sf

has the
Biggest and Best I

St

I
J

Cii'cution

I

Abroad.

3

At home and

As an Advertising medium

i: THE DENVER REPUBLICAN

I

i

to, any other paper in J:
Denver, because its readers are 2
prosperous ana progressive.
S;
is superior

5

Republican.

until you receive and approve of your bicycle.
anyone on

ger for Santa Fe

Required

No Money

kins.

Irrigators and others who have lived
long in the state and accepted the early
day verdict that farming without iteration could never be made to pay are not
disposed to change tneir attitude toward
the settlement of these stretches and
sach are inclined to view with disfavor
this c ming of the farmers.
They believe that in a short time the lands will
again he deserted and that the people
wi'o are now taking them up will suiter
from this latter day experiment in farm
ing as did the "rain belters" who rushed
onto hem two decades ago.
There really is good reason to believe
that instead of meeting with severe
the later comers to the
lands will profit in some degree from
then- occupancy.
A few may be misinto
lead
expecting too much and too
early returns but there can be no question about the Campbell System being
an important discovery in soil tillage,and
when tightly understood and followed it
is working wonders with the lands of
little rain.
It is too much to expect that in one
rear or two the great area of
lam) will be metamorphosed
into
rich and profitable farms. The encroachment of the farms from the East has
been slothful, and the rule is not going
to lie reversed in any considerable de
gree oy even sucn an important gam as
the Campbell System. Bvt here and
there ovu' the area now being located
upon is to be foui d a fanner who came
into the state twenty years ago on the
rain belt impulse and who has stayed
through all the years, gradually developing his binds, malting a living and
growing around his home fruit and
shade trees that show what persistence

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

DAILY AND SUNDAY by mail
Postpaid, Per Manth.

I

t

75c
WEEKLY-postpa-

have to be

"YELLOW"
In Order

HlllWllllWWIill
(PnbliMhctl by Texas
TMk Magazine Is

tolbe Read.

MOMBMMMr

11I

Farm and

audi Pub. Co., Hallas, Texas.)
a publication for the home for each
member of the family, from the parents
mselves on dowu to tiio child Jivt
learning to read. Prominent among ib. features are:
The best short stories and serials obtainable.
Topics of special Interest to women and girls.
Arl leles dealing vl1 h decoration of the home.
Information about (lowers, both wild and cultivated.
Valuable culinary hints for the thrifty housekee; er.
Timely articles on housekeeping and
f
Instructive articles on embroidery and needlework.
Tilines thai boys may make (with Illustrations).
Work for girls in home, kitchen, garden, etc.
I!

1

Handsome Publication

Typographically an. i from an artistic standpoint, HOLLAND'S
takes a place with the best magazines of the country. It is printed MAGAZINE
on paper of
kcucjuum, auu urusucany niustraiea, wnn a new cover design
Mua.iv
each month.

$í.00
It does not)

g

A
per year,

id

Holland's HHmgazme J

I

SPECIAL OFFER

A

i

j
2

The publishers make this special offer to readers of this p: aper:
for HOLLA N D'íS M AGAZIN E, read It for three months, and if you are Subsrrlbt
not saU.
w

iuuucj

uc

promptly returned.
SI today and get HOLLAND'S
MA (j AZ1N E each month for a year.

in

Send

Live Agents

wanted.
Salary and
Commission

1

Holland's Magazine
FI,T.

.S. TKXAS

Send Ten
Cents for tbe
Current
Number

1

Willard's Water will make it Famous
Willard and is negotiating
Santa Fe Company has bought twenty acres of land at
wells and will purnp water east as far as the Rock Islam
for forty acres more. The company wi sink fourteen

The Atchison. Topelta

&

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

of its exigence
i
has already made a mcst henomcrai grcu th i th? three months
is owned by the
and theprice of lots is idvancH Bettei con enow. The townsite

Willard Town and Improvement Co.
JOHN BECKER,
W.W.

Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
M, BliRGF.R, Secretary.

WILBUR A. DUNLAYV,
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Vice-Presiden-

t.

Mexico.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT. Agent, Estancia. New
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

r

J.

FRANK

Carpenter and Builder
411

work guaranteed

strictly fkstclass.
'Figures on all kinds of Buildings

I

the name
View, was chosen.

2

"AltaVista"

Hlhat

town of

you want done.

High

A lia

V

t

Rufo

I. PaUn, President.

The

I

t
t

National Bank of Santa Fe

-

The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doiivj; their banking business with this old and reliatle institution, under existing
railroad connections.

ari as follows:

Atlanta.,

House Moving.

Prospect,
Enterprise,

work guaranteed Prices Right. See me

TI3. Original Oil Cuno Storb

pHiiwiersviHe,

N. M.

J. S. i )A Mil

Al laúdale,
lliidetperuian-ce-

T.

J. Franklin,

& Napoleon's
WORK GU MtANTEED.

Saloon

Vista del Valle.,
Sunn y side.,

CLIFF DWELLERS x,j
BUCKSKIN BEA
BASK i.

,(

VaJSey View.)

PB

Grand View.
Vista Grande,

J. Nisbett

Success or to

&

Ni's-be-

0

COEIOS

INDIAN BLANKETS

.

r c.D

ORK
POTTERY
DRAWN WORK

OF

IEW

MEXICO
SEND FORI PRIC E LIST

Excelsior.,

R.

mm

Indian

stanch,

PRICES RIGHT.
( !ivi me a trial.

l, 115 BO, PROP

90t3')3 S.w Francisco St., Santa Fk Nkw Mexico

Newzona,
Alta Vista,
Huena Vista,
Sunset Heights,

BARBER
In Diioneo

John H. Vaugh, Cashier.

The Oldest Banking1 Institution in New Mexico
f J 370
Organized
Capital, Surplus and Net Profits, $2CO,000

I

t

Firs-

Levi A. Hughes, Vict Pre ;i Jertt.
Atfrei H. .Bniheai, Assistant Cashier.

hi ope well,

Reservoir Bnüdiiag,
Estancia

t

c

ista.

The ames suggested
Valleyview

Plowing,

All

'WW

This was the name suggolnd by Mrs.
Dora Booth., anal thus she will. receive free
of aill'Cost lot numhetr 9 in blook 27 of the

J. T.KELLEY
The m;in who can do anything

t

The naming of the townsite .jir?t west of
Estancia, as advertised in last week's
News, cmlfaj forth a number of pretty
mawes, som English and some Spanish.
The "deciding 'upon a name from the list
tlnu-- suggested
was anything but easy.
After om ite a

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

VISTA.

ALTA

DYE

Fai'view,
Bonair,
.Greenville,

Stowm'

Green View,

Pleasant View,
.New

Brunswick.
'

Caii for the Republicans

sue

i
1

1

j

tweeting of the República i s of Torrance County is hereby called for ihe 30
day of July, 1906, at 11 a m, in ihe town
A

i

i

i i

UG

Rigs furnished the traveling pufolic for all occa-

sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Corona Livery Siable
Proprietors

ATKINSON BROS.,

liigs for all Points.
All new rigs,
tiood teams.
Prices Reasonable.

BIO

&

the worldi

Shortest and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs, and all Colorado points. .'Connection
at Denver with all lines East and West. Time as
quick and rates as by other lines.

of Torrance County

Livery. Fnei aud

xm
WE
Scenic lsine of

HEMES

Hlain View,

Estancia, for the purpose of naming
central cam mi ties for t.li
nri k
wliicli at present have no such committees and for the transaotiou of such
her business as may come before the
meeting for the good of the party.
All republican votéis of the county
and all those who believe in the principles of the republican party and endorse
us policy, are cordially invited to meet
with and take part in the transactions
of this meeting. Each precinot will be
entitled to two delegates who will represent it in this meeting, except Pinos
Wei's ami Maniano, which precincts
will send three delegates each.
Th following persons are asked to
calla meeting in lite various precinctn

I Pullman Sleepers, Dining
Cars.
Tourist and Chair Cars
On all through

trains.

No tiresome

station.

delays at

any

For illustrated advertising matter or information,
address nr apply to
S. K.

HOOPER, G. p. and

A. S. BARNEY, T. P.

A, Denver.
A, Santa Fe, N. .VI.
T.

lor tie nomination of such delegates-

Pre. No. 1, Tajique, Manuel .Sanchez
" " '2, Torreón, Juan C. Jaramillo
" " 3 Maniano, Diego Serna
" " 4 Ciénega, 1?. B. Spencer
" " 5 Punta, Daniel Torres
" " G Willard, Macat io Torres
" " 7 Estancia, J. G. F. Gonzales
"

"

Pahua, Perfecto Jaramillo
"
10 Duran, Santiago Madril
"
Pinos Weds, Pedro Luoero
"
12 Ab, Dario Sanchez
The hi tendance of all delegates as
imnied in ihe various precincts is
By order of the Torrance
Republican
Centrnl Committee
Uuiiuty

9
I I
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Get
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Rl FUN, PISTOL!, SHOTGUNS
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Ask oitr..iran.i insist '
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cannot obMta, eshipl.
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In Maaipi for
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Canil ido Padilla,

STBVKN8

ARMS AND TOOL CO.,
r. '.!..-.f,
4

Chicockk

i

FALLS, Mass., U.S.A.
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I Call on

T.

J. HEADY, Estancia

Chairroan.

your friends
)eepin touch with the valley.
Send the

Li

oher mills re
waiting for the windt

4

rr cint atcatñlnm wá. m -1;... a
niii'iiiiniunn, f.lC,
licsut fu' threewolor Aluminum ttanger will tm f.jr
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Send THE NEWS to Your Friends

Company have succeeded Dunlavy & Garnett in
business, the
the hordware
Hughes Mercantile Company
J. A. Lee will have his black- having purchased F. E.
smith shop in readiness fon work
interest in the business.
in the very near future.

Local Gossip ....

Garnett

&

Dnn-lavy- 's

Mrs-

-

H. B. Hawkins

is home

CalStrader, of Chapel, I. T.,

has been prospecting in the valafter spending several weeks at
week. He is

Piigosa Springs, Colorado, where ley the first of the
filed on a homeher rheumatism was benefitted well pleased and
stead before returning to the
by taking the baths.
territory. He will at once preto come here permanently.
Mrs. Robert Taylor left last pare
Saturday for Las Vegas, where
R. H. Moore, of Wichita Kanshe will spend some time visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr?. sas, located on a homestead in
the valley the last of the week,
Trinidad Romero.
and will be kept posted on afNews,
Mrs.J.W: Records, well known fairs here by reading the
arrived Sunday until he can return to make perin Estancia,
valley.
evening for a visit with her manent settlement in the
many friends here. She is stopJ. W. Brashears has rented the
ping with Mrs. Frank Zink.
south half of the building now
Mrs. Falconer returned from
Santa Fe last Monday, whither
she accompanied her brother
Robert Falconer, who has been
visiting at Mcintosh. He hails
from Chicago.

occupied by Garnett & Company,
and will open a new stock of
goods in the same as soon as the
hardware can be housed in the
new addition which Garnett &

who with his
brother, was in the valley part
of last week, located on a claim
here and will return to the valley as soon as he can dispose of
his business at his old home. He
deals in typewriters of various
kinds and is a successful businessman, and will make a good
addition to the valley.

W. M. Hughes, a recent arriv-

S. M. Swope,

Co. are building.

al from Morgan, Texas, has

The Store where
Economy is Practiced
We carry only dependable merchandise and mark that merchandise
at the lowest prices consistent with common sense.
During the coming week quile a number of odd lots will be placed
You will have to be quick to seon sale to close them out entirely.
cure best selections, for some of these lots will only last a few days.

THESE

VALUES

WAISTS

APPEAL.

WILL

Ladies $1.50

Waists we will close out at S1.00

2.25

1.50
175
2.00
2.00

2.75

300
3.50

A

SPECIALS

FEW

IN

SUMMER

DRESS

TO

YOU

GOODS

Good Manchester Chambrays for 10c per yard
Any piece of Dress Gingham in Store for 10c per yard
White and Colored Lawn worth 20c to close at 15c
11

"

15c

"

120

I2C
toe

Ladies Vests
One lot of Ladies Vests worth from 20c to

Remember Our Eternal

35c.

Your choice at

15c

Guarantee

If at any time you are dissatisfied with a purchase made at this
store, for any reason whatever, return the goods. We will exchange them or refu.id your money. We tell you of our guarantee
occasionally so you will not forget that this store is an absolutely safe
place tD trade.

lo-

cated northeast of town and is
in correspondence with a number
of his neighbors who contemplate coming to the Estancia valley soon. He purchased a number of copies of the News of last
week, which he mailed to friends
there.

L. R. BOND,
THE 6HSH STORE,
Walker Building,
ESTANCIA,

s

NEW MEXie

t3

We are the agent-- ; for the parties who purchased the Waiker Piace
and platted the townsite of Alta Vista. We re Estancia people, interested in
everything and anything that will help the town and help the valley. We are not
trying to build a new town or to in any way injure the old town or any interest
in it. We want to hel build and make a good bg town and the v sy to make the
town bigger is to make additions to it. Give the home builders a chancli to go a
litter farther out and buy land cheaper, get larger lots, get on higher ground,
make a home to be proud of.

No Better Opportunity for

a.

Profitable Investment in New Mexico

Com.' to the office and see how Alta Vista is platted. Notice those
avenues, two of them eighty feet and the other one hundred feet wide a mile,
loro. vVe pied ct that thee íeapest lots on those avenues will be a slur' time be
worth ten dollars a front foot. We are selling those lots now at from twenty
cents 0 two dollars per front foot. You can make a small cash payment and the
balance on easy terms without interest.
The soil is fine, there is not a foot of poor land in the track. It is a
good, healthy location with fine mountain water under every foot of it at from 15
to L'O feet deep.
Can be easly, and profitable irrigated. A small traek will make
your living and grow into great value while doing it.
Now is the time to buy. Don't vviit for Artesian Water because it
will then cost you a great deal more money.
Ye will take pleasure in showing
you the plat and the land at any time between meals.
Yours for prosperity,

The E stancia Land and Livestock Co.

FRANK OIBERT
Santa Pe,

Is the general agent in

Little Clara Bond is very
Pneumonia.

N. M.
Now Mexico

for the

Story & eiark Pianos.

"

Rofors with permission to M. B. Atkinson
James Walker, Dr. J, L. Norria and other purchasers of the Story & Clark, The Story fe Clark
Piano Co. employ only expert workmen and no
piece work is done in their factories, They
have won renown m two continents for excellence and beauty of their instrumental Prices
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
Bibert, who will show you the Story & ('lark
Pianos in the several styles ami finish Mahog-

any, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak.

H.

C.

31

Elmer Adair is "playing the
devil" at the News Print Shop.

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry ....

Mrs. Duncan McGillivray and
Marjorie were in town yester
day.
Dr. C. J. Amble of Manzano was
in town on professional
business
yesterday.

of

is The Town in the Southwest which offers the best openings for
homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in NevvMexico, it is the
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thousands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for

several weeks.

Miss Winnie Booth
terday from a visit

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.

ranch near Corona.

attention.

West Side Plaza.

Just

ANCIA

Miss

Dealer in
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
Bracelets, Etc.

Santa Fe, New

There May be Others, but

Miss Lena Booth is back in the
News Print Shop after an absence

of

Mail Orders receive prompt

of

I

YONTZ,

Z; Manufacturer

ill

Mexico-

-

Received

Belts, Combs, Neckwear, and
all latest designs in Hate.

the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding ihetown is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated,
Water for stock v.nd domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Government land
from
of
is now open for settlement, in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and in-

returned yesat the Spence

Geo. Spence and
daughter, Miss Grace, returned
home yesterday from their ranch
near Corona.
Mr. and Mrs.

James Ryan of Roswdl, N. M.,
was in town Wednesday and made
a homestead filing on a quarter ser- t on souih of Willard, E. L. Sniitl
was the locator and accompanied
him to the county seat.

creasing rapidly in value.

For further particulars add ess.
i

Sailor effects, etc., etc.

Miss A. Mtígler,
LAMY BUILDING,

- SANTA

FE

of H. B. Hawkins by Chas. Camp
bell is being heard before Notary
N. S. Rose. George Spence of the
firm of Spence & Roie appears for

the contestee and
for the contestant.

It),

í ü

Ü

THE

,(3TEL

Lili

';;! .a

Gable, Props.

0. S0PER,

Owens and
Irion went to Santa Fe on Wed
nesday to do shopping in the
capital city.

Fe: N. M.
"American and European Plan, Commodious Sample Rooms.
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.
&

Or call upon their local agent, Dr. JohnL. Norris, Estancia

D. 'Yasson

Miss Ella

mmmm

Lacome

V.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Frank Zink, master mechanic
in the local shops, has been on
the sick list part of this week.

.,

l

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,

The contest of the desert claim

Mr-a-

Mrs.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Have just received a nice line of Notions, Dry Goods and
The foundation is being put in
Gents' Furnishings, "and mare on the road. Our line will be complete
place for the ware house of L. A.
and our prices, as on Groceries is right. We are content with
Bond, which will be one of the
best buildings as far as size and
asnd
commodity go, in the town.

Small Profits

Quick Sales

Give ns a trial and be convinced.

Para la Primavera

y Verano

Seda de Bordadora,
Almohadas
Seda para las mismas.

Sría

A.

Mugler,

En; la Edificio de Lamy,

C.

0. Harrison,
Santa

SANTA FE, N. M.

D. D.

S.,

He,

Office Over

Fischer's Drug Store.

New Mexico.

J. M. CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder,

Plasterer.

Estimates furnished free of charge.
ESTHMCia, V. M.

Nay B. Gorman, the teacher of
the first school ever conducted
in Estancia, was a visitor in our R.
burg recently, selling" beans. He
expressed surprise at the growth
and advancement of the valley
during the three years of his e
absence.

WUl

practice la all the Courro of Now Mexico
and before the 0. S. Land Office.
Office: CbWM in 'Walker Block.
Estancia, N, M.

Estancia, N.

Joe Digneo, of the firm of
Digneo and Napoleon has gone
to Santa Fe to spend a few
weeks, his partner, Mr. Napoleon
having arrived on Tuesday to relieve him here. Joe has been
working hard and needs a vaca
tion. He will be gone about
three weeks.
We are prepared to loan money to stock
men having sheep or wool which they de.
sire to hold for higher prices. Write us
United States Bank and Trust Company,
Santa Fe, N. M.

I

?
?
c
IT

5

s

?

1
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:
VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs.

Hary Averill,

Proprietress

v

Best Hostelry in the Estancia' Valley

SHINGLES
If in need of shingles it will pay you to
jfet quotations from ''The John Becker
Company d, WíIIhmI.

M.

9

?

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law

O. SOPER,

Newly Furnished Throughout

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Rates Reasonable

i

-

I

A SECRET.

FAIR NOTES

TERRITORIAL

.

JOHN W CORBETT,
U. S. Court Commissioner.

PRITCHARD,
Notary Publie

J. L.

Tbeie will 1h Bometbiim doing nil tli
time iu Albuquerque dming Fnir wetk
and if you do not tike advantage of the
Tor a
low railroad rates to iro, at least
day or two, you will always regret it, for
it is going to be really wortli a great

The little white hen has a secret
That never a soul has guessed;
For under th shaJe by the rosebush

deal more than it will cost. You will
have a chance to see some of the. fines
attractions ever brought to the Territory

hen;
This shy little bright-eyeby
hid
the flowery lid
Till the treasures
Have numbered up to ten.
And if you should guess the secret,

made
Is a little

grass-line-

MOUNTAIN AIR

nest:

d

And she slips away each morning,

.

The first Territorial Fa r ever hell in
New Mexico was at Albuquerque twenty
"missed
five years ago, and ithas never

And push the rose branch
Is

nothing

Id

The future City of Homes in the Sunny Southwest.

by-T- here

sight but

a

The only place in New Mexico where saloons and kindred
evils are prohibited. The public land is going fast but good claims
securerjwithin two miles of the townsitg. We locate
can
settlers and survey claims.

statue

white,
With a round, black, watchful eye.

grows
an issue, but grows better as it
older." The Fair this fall will be tlx
and from the scale upoi
twenty-sixth- ,
which, the preparations are bein mad.

yte

But wait, for the weeks are flying,
And when only three have flown,
She will tell it aloud, she will be so

oonduJinj
you will be perfectly safe iu
ol
that it will be far and away the best

proud
Of the secret all her own.

Pritchard & Corbett,
Mountaínaír, N. M.

Fx.

the series.
that the hot days are coming, be
sure that you have shade for your chickens
both old and young. Also see that they

"Territoiial"

On the line of the new "Belen
road in the United States.

Now

Everything now indicates that tb
b
coming Fair at Albuquerque will
in fact as well as in name,

always have plenty

of

Twenty-Sixt-

-

others, but that does not meet the case
fully, and it therefore becomes necessary
for each person who engages in business,
either for pleasure or profit or both, to se
meet his re
cure such fowls as will be--

11

The El Paso Herald, daily, and me
tancia News, weekly, both for $6.50

H. E. No. 7103.
Land Oilico at Santa Fo. June. 20, 1900
ven that tlio following-nameNotice is hereby
setter has filed notico of bis intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will bo made before the register or receiver at Santa Fo N. M., on August
X, 1900.. viz :
N 'j
Gregorio Archibeque for the N ' SW,
N
R,
UK.
SE K, Soc'.S, TH
Ho names the following witnesses to provo
hi continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
Palma N. M.
Francisco Chavez, of
Faustin Salazar, of

d

Remundo Martinez, of
Nicolas Tenorio

Manuel Ii. Otero, Register.

Notice for Publication
H. E. No. 6365.

Land Office at Santa Fe, June 7,1900.
following-name- d
Not ice is hereby given that the
aettler has filed notice of his intention
claim, and
fa make Anal proof in support of his
that said proof will bo made before the resistor
orrooeiverat PantaFe N. M., on August
3

1900

viz.

:

.

Antonio Sanchoz.son of Placido Sanche de
n'.j
censed for the Sw'inw'í, sec 2, Se' i nc'i.
Rlh'.
T8n.,
eH,eo29.
prove
He names the following witnesses to
cultivation
Ids continuous resideneo upon and
of said land, viz. :
Palma. N. M.
Bailón Montaflo, of
of
Montaflo,
Roman
"
"
Jose Archuleta of
Antonio Jiron, of Santa Fo
Manuel K. Otero, Register,
Horee-powe-

r.

as applied
The word
the same
just
means
to automobiles,
engine.
any
other
to
applied
as when
Horse-powe- r
is the name of the unit
la terms of which engineers measures
the power of
and other prime movers. It
Is defined to be the rate at which an
engine works when It does 33,000 footpounds of work per minute, a footpound being the amount of work necessary to raise a pound weight a foot
"horse-power-

,"

steam-engine-

high- -

water-wheel-

ts
per-yea-

-

$10,001) in Purses for Horse Racing
$1 500 in Purses for Baseball

r.

TheElPaso Herald, weekly, and th
Estancia News, weekly, both
year.

19o6-

Fairs for a Quarter of a Century
But None to Equal This.

1

hummer.

Annual Territorial Fair

h

Albucruerque, N1Y to 22,

quirements and conveniences. As a rule
the best I reed is the one that you like
best. -- Exchange.
will be well worth your while to go and
see the exhibition which opens on the
Clubbing Rates
17th of September, for it is poing to be

Notice for Publication

the finest

"

fresh water.

matte,
becaufe the men who have the
to the wanU
in hand are giving attention
No breed of fowls can fill all require
of New Mexiand interests of every part
ments, nor is it a fact that ther is any
of their efappreciation
your
Show
co.
There
breed that is superior to all others.
goiDK t
forts to boost the Territory by
are certain breeds of fovls which will
Albuquerque to see what th?y have probably suit the convenience and circum
done.
stances of the average farmer better than
The Albuquerque peop le nil tala
pride in the Fair, and all pull together
is
to make it a success. The town
growing rapidly, and as it grows there
are more people to put up for the Fair,
and more to spend for t he amusement
It
find euiertainmeut of the public.

Cut-off,-

foi $2.50 per

$1,000 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits
Flower Pai ade
Poultry Show Ladies' Half mile Race
Jersey Stock show Cowboy Races

Free Street Carnivals

and
The Dallas News,
the Estancia News, weekly for one year
for two dollars.
semi-weekl-

And scores of other attractions.

Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry No. (J566
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 13, 1900- following
the
hereby
that
is
Riven
Notice
named settler has riled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim.and
that said proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe N, M., on Aug 24,

g

ESTANCIA HOTEL,

g
g

g
g
IC03 viz
g
Juan E. Segura, for the aw1 sw'.k, sec, 1. 0! j g
g
se M. sec, 2, TIO, N. R.9.E
Ho names th) following witnesses to prove g
g
' cultivation
his continuous residence upon
g
viz
g
of said land,
Antonio
g
M.,
J.
N,
Harry Kinsell, ofSantoFe
g
of
Sandoval
M.
Estanislao
N.
of
Galleteo.
Ortiz,
g
Oalisteo, N. M., David Segura, of San Pedro
g
N. M.

MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

:

Rooms by Day, Week, or Month.

:

7.011

,s.--

t

Manuel R. Otero. Register

Clover on Poor Land.
If the l'and is poor try clover. Perhaps the land is poor in the very elements that clover can add. If It
lacks other things than nitrogen, add
a little potassium and a little phosphorus. If the land is black, indicating a large amount of vegetable mold,
add lime. Perhaps the lime Is needed to cure the acidity. With the acidity cured there is no reason why clover should not he grown. If the first
harvest fails try again. Sometimes
the trying again and again with clover results in getting clover to grow,
as In that way the clover bacteria

are gradually Introduced or are
veloped from some other form of bacteria In the soli.

Jfi

--

Short Order House in Connection.

Special Attention Given Transients.

g

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON

DOW,

Manager

Lumber and Building Material
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime.

I

Estancia, N. M.
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